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INTRODUCTION
The National Register of Historic Places is the nation’s list of cultural resources considered worthy of
preservation. Our office can tell you if the building you are interested in is listed in the National
Register, or if it is included in a survey of historic buildings. If your building has other historic buildings
surrounding it, it could be in a historic district. If you think your building is in a historic district, but you do
not know its name, provide our office with the name of some surrounding streets.
The first step in determining whether your property is eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
is to complete the Tennessee Historical Commission National Register Information Form. Send the
completed form to our office along with current photographs of the exterior (all sides and additions) and
the interior, a sketch/plan of the property showing the main building and outbuildings, and a statement
that explains why the property is historically or architecturally important. Photographs can be 35 mm or
digital. Including a sketched floor plan of the building with the dates of major changes to the building
will help us evaluate the property. For properties with multiple buildings on the site, a sketched site plan
should be included.
Send the completed information to one of the staff listed on the front page. The staff will review your
information, make a preliminary determination of eligibility, and assist you with the National Register
process. We may also want to come and look at your building. See the links in the box below for
additional information on the National Register of Historic Places.
This form is intended for individual buildings. If you are interested in nominating a site or a historic
district, there is additional information at the end of the packet.

Note: if this information packet is more than one year old, call our office at (615) 532-1550 to see
if an updated information packet is available. Changes in Federal regulations or staff policy may
make this packet outdated.

Two documents that will help you when completing this Information Packet
can be accessed at http://www.nps.gov/nr/publications/index.htm They are
Researching a Historic Property and two brochures on the National Register:
My Property is Important to America’s Heritage and The National Register of
Historic Places.
This program receives Federal funds from the National Park Service. Regulations of the U.S. Department of the Interior strictly prohibit unlawful
discrimination in departmental federally assisted programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, age or disability. Any person who believes he or she
has been discriminated against in any program, activity or facility operated by a recipient of Federal assistance should write to: Director, Equal Opportunity
Program, U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washington, D.C. 20013-7127 and Linda T. Wynn, Title VI Coordinator,
Tennessee Historical Commission, 2941 Lebanon Road, Nashville, TN 37214.
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION

TENNESSEE HISTORICAL COMMISSION
NATIONAL REGISTER INFORMATION APPLICATION

PROPERTY NAME
Historic

Rose Hill Cemetery, Rosemount Cemetery

Current

Rose Hill / Rosemount Historic Cemetery District

PROPERTY ADDRESS
Street

400 Cemetery St./500 Hardwick Ave.

City

Columbia, TN 38401

County

Maury

OWNER (S) OF PROPERTY
Name(s)

Rose Hill Cemetery Corporation, LLC / Rosemount Cemetery Association

Street

Cemetery Ave. / P.O. Box 1924

City

Columbia

Telephone

(

State

)

TN
Email

Zip Code

38401/38402-1924

see below

Source of Information (Information must be from legal records - e.g., tax records, deeds)
Rose Hill Cemetery deed, registered 1854. Rosemount Cemetery deed, 1873. Copies in possession of contacts.

Rose Hill contact: Ron Messick, (931) 388-2784, raym@cpws.net
Rosemount contact: Rev. Kenny Anderson, (931) 212-7887, Anderson612003@yahoo.com
PROPERTY USE (example: residence, school, warehouse)
Historic

cemetery

Current

cemetery

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION

Rose Hill established 1853; Rosemount established 1873

Rose Hill: first official burial (Izora Wilson) dated 1853 on tombstone;
Source of Information
first unofficial burial (Alonso Hodge), 1851. Rosemount: first official burial, 1873 on tombstone.

ARCHITECT/BUILDER

n/a

Source of Information
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Include dates or approximate dates of all changes.
NUMBER OF STORIES
Historic

n/a

Current
WALL COVERING (example: weatherboard, brick veneer, stucco)
Historic

n/a

Current
CONSTRUCTION (example: log, frame, brick)
Historic

marble, granite, cement, stone, iron & other metals

Current

same

ROOF SHAPE (example: gable roof, asphalt shingles; hip roof, metal)
Historic

n/a

Current
TRIM - TYPE AND MATERIAL (example: wood porch ornamentation, limestone window lintels)
Historic

mainly stone monuments with some decorative iron metalwork

Current

same

FLOOR PLAN (example: rectangular, L-shaped, irregular)
Historic

n/a

Current
WINDOWS
Historic

n/a

Current
ORIGINAL INTERIOR FEATURES (example: fireplaces, staircases, wainscoting)
Historic

n/a

Current

MAJOR ALTERATIONS AND DATE (example: rear addition ca. 1925; windows replaced ca. 1960;
interior changes ca. 1919)

Newer sections of Rose Hill, with mostly modern, granite monuments, added in ?
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OTHER BUILDINGS ON PROPERTY - TYPE AND DATE OF CONSTRUCTION (example: garage 1940; barn - 1920; smokehouse - 1860)

A utility/reception building was constructed near the current entrance of Rose Hill in ?

ACREAGE OF PROPERTY

Rose Hill: 40 acres; Rosemount: 19 acres

(example: rural, city lot, wooded lot, etc.)
SITE FEATURES
Side-by-side city lots, bound by the railroad to the southwest, a dry creek on the east, an industrial

lot to the south, and a residential district to the north. Site is hilly and lightly wooded.
IS THE PROPERTY THREATENED? (Explain briefly: by neglect, new roads, etc.)
No threat of encroachment into either cemetery, but Rosemount is threatened by neglect, and

both are threatened by lack of sufficient funds for sustainable upkeep.
SIGNIFICANCE Check the box by the criterion under which you believe your property is eligible.
Refer to brochures for the criteria.
x

Criterion A (history)
Criterion B (person)

x

Criterion C (architecture)
Criterion D (archaeology)

Write a brief history of the property and why it is important. Use separate pages and include your
sources of information.

Application Prepared By: Stacey Graham, MTSU Center for Historic Preservation
Street

1416 East Main St.

City

Murfreesboro

Telephone
Email

(

State TN 37130

)

Date

(615) 898-2947; stacey.graham@mtsu.edu
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Zip Code

Sites
Sites include cemeteries, battlefields, and archaeological sites. In addition to the location of the property,
owner information, and contact information for the preparer of the form, include the following:
• Photographs of the site. Photographs should represent the entire site, not just a portion of a site.
• Sketched site map, showing what part of the site is historic and, if appropriate, what part is
modern. In many instances cemeteries and similar sites have older areas but they have expanded
in recent years or the land has been altered in recent years.
• As for buildings, include a brief history of the property and why you believe it meets one of the
National Register criteria.

Historic Districts
Historic districts can include a handful of buildings or several hundred buildings. Most districts will require
a site visit from the staff but we need some basic information before we can make a visit. In addition to
the location of the property, owner information, and contact information for the preparer of the form,
include the following:
• Photographs of representative streetscapes in the proposed district. If the area has a lot of trees
you will need to take photographs of individual buildings instead. Ideally you should take both
streetscape views and a few individual houses. The photographs should depict historic buildings
and modern buildings in the proposed district.
• A map showing the proposed boundaries of the district. The photographs you take should be
keyed to this map.
• A brief history of the proposed district. This can include how the neighborhood developed,
architectural styles in the area, and, where appropriate, information on selected prominent
individuals in the proposed district. We do not need a history of every house or resident of the
area.

Farmsteads
Farms consist of a primary residence/farmhouse, historic outbuildings, and landscape features. Complete
the information form for the farmhouse and farm history. Also include a sketched map of the property
showing all of the outbuildings and photographs showing outbuildings and landscape features. The history
of the farmstead should include the use of the land in addition to the use of the buildings.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF ROSE HILL / ROSEMOUNT HISTORIC CEMETERY DISTRICT

The all-white Rose Hill and the African American Rosemount cemeteries sit beside one another
on a hill in Columbia, Tennessee. Though their foundations are separated by twenty years, the
cemeteries themselves are separated by a gravel road and a chain-link fence. Nevertheless,
from a historical perspective and considering the social and cultural system they represent, it is
difficult to think of them as anything other than a historic cemetery district. One only documents
the history of the white citizens of Maury County, while the other only documents that of the
African Americans. Only by looking at them both together can we piece together the whole
story of what all the people who lived there have experienced and believed over the decades.
Because of the number of different ways these cemeteries are of historic importance to their
respective communities, the combined sites are eligible for National Register status under three
different criteria.
This historic cemetery district, comprising both Rose Hill and Rosemount, is eligible for the
National Register of Historic Places under Criterion A due to its association with the history and
settlement of Columbia and Maury County from the mid-nineteenth century to the present day,
but particularly for the late Reconstruction era and early Jim Crow period. Furthermore, as the
final resting place for many prominent leaders of Columbia’s white and African American
community, including Buffalo Soldiers, members of the United States Colored Troops (USCT),
and veterans of all of America’s conflicts, from the Civil War to the police actions in Korea and
Vietnam, the district eligible under Criterion B. Lastly, the excellent examples of nineteenth- and
twentieth-century funerary art, including monumental markers, Victorian symbolism, and folk art,
make the district also eligible under Criterion C.
The idea of a historic cemetery district comprising adjacent white and black cemeteries is not
new. The Alexandria Cemeteries Historic District of DeKalb County was accepted to the
National Register under Criterion A for ethnic heritage, religion, art, and settlement patterns.
That nomination documented the intertwined history of the white East View Cemetery and the
black cemetery associated with the Seay Chapel United Methodist Church,1 and serves as a
model for how to look at the Rose Hill / Rosemount Historic Cemetery District. (Though the
Rose Hill / Rosemount district cannot claim religious significance in the same way as the
Alexandria district, with the Seay Chapel building on site, Rosemount is associated directly with
the major African American congregations of Columbia.)
The Rose Hill / Rosemount district is the only place in Maury County where the whole story of its
citizens – both black and white – can be told. The way the landscapes of the district are
arranged reflects the way different segments of the population have interacted over time.
Cemeteries are important primary sources that “reflect intra- and intergroup as well as
interpersonal relationships and project them into eternity,” according to Angelika Krüger-

National Register of Historic Places, Alexandria Cemeteries Historic District, DeKalb County,
Tennessee, National Register #02000584.
1
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Kahloula.2 The fence that separates these two cemeteries is not very useful as a physical
barrier, since it does not extend as far as the cemeteries’ edges. The fence, today, is more of a
highly symbolic barrier between Maury County whites and blacks in forging a mutual
understanding and common purpose. The fence also symbolizes a barrier of memory, in that it
indicates that community memory extends only as far as the fence, thus making no room for
mixed black-and-white memories. Elizabethada Wright reminds us in “Reading the Cemetery,
lieu de mémoire par excellance,” that communities make choices as to what to remember and
what to forget that are reflected through symbols and structures of the cemetery. 3
The divide between Rose Hill and Rosemount is indicative of the deeper cultural and racial
divisions that have historically plagued Columbia. The wealth generated by Maury County’s
agriculture led to both a higher proportion of enslaved blacks to free whites than in most other
Middle Tennessee counties as well as greater inequality between the two races. James K.
Polk, one of the most prominent slaveholders in antebellum Tennessee, held slaves both at his
Maury County plantation and at his residence in town, before sending many of them to harsher
conditions on a new Mississippi plantation in 1834.4 In the June 8, 1861, statewide vote on
whether to secede from the Union, Maury County citizens voted 2731 for secession and only
fifty-eight against,5 and signed up for CSA regiments in droves. After 1863, on the other hand,
many black men from the county enlisted in the USCT; fifty-four of them are known to have
given their lives in the conflict, according to the Maury County War Memorial Monument.6
In the decade following the Civil War, newly freed black Maury Countians moved to the city of
Columbia in such numbers that, in 1870, they outnumbered white citizens. Columbia remained
highly segregated, however; black residents tended to concentrate in one of four African
American neighborhoods (with East Hill and College Hill only blocks away from the location of
Rosemount). The Ku Klux Klan, which was founded in nearby Giles County, was heavily active
in Maury County during Reconstruction as a protest to the increase in African American political
activity. In the 1920s and 30s, three African American men were murdered for perceived
assaults on white women. These murders were committed by white vigilantes or mobs who
escaped prosecution due to an entrenched failure of equal justice in Maury County. The
situation came to a head in February 1946 when a minor altercation between a black WWII
veteran and a white store clerk spiraled into a riot. Four police officers were wounded, the black
business section was vandalized, and two black rioters were killed in police custody (for which
Angelika Krüger-Kahloula, “On the Wrong Side of the Fence: Racial Segregation in American
Cemeteries,” in History and Memory in African-American Culture, ed. Geneviève Fabre and Robert
O’Meally (New York: Oxford University Press, 1994), 130.
3 Elizabethada Wright, “Reading the Cemetery, lieu de mémoire par excellance,” Rhetoric Society
Quarterly 33:2 (2003): 29, 33, 35.
4 See William Dusinberre, Slavemaster President: The Double Career of James K. Polk (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 2003).
5 Century Review 1805-1905, Maury County, Tennessee: A Condensation of the Most Important Events
of the Past One Hundred Years, and Descriptive Sketches of the Cities and Villages (Columbia, TN:
Auspices of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1905), p. 11.
6 “Troops to be added to Maury memorial,” The [Columbia] Daily Herald, October 6, 2013,
http://columbiadailyherald.com/sections/news/local-news/troops-be-added-maury-memorial.html
(accessed July 27, 2015).
2
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none of the white policemen were indicted). This incident helped to fuel support for the Civil
Rights movement among African Americans in Columbia in the 1950s and 60s. It was also a
testament to the strength of the black business community in the city that had built itself up over
the decades since the Civil War.7
Since its establishment in 1873, during the late Reconstruction era, Rosemount Cemetery has
served as one of the primary sites for examining the city’s African American history as very few
primary sources exist for this, thus its significance in the area of African American ethnic
heritage. Furthermore, because Emancipation led to the growth of an urban African American
population, Rosemount is also significant in the area of settlement patterns. Additionally,
Rosemount’s establishment by subscription rather than church association underscores the
sense of community felt among Columbia’s African Americans. For all these reasons, the Rose
Hill / Rosemount district is eligible under Criterion A.
The Rose Hill / Rosemount district is eligible under Criterion B because it serves as the final
resting place for many of the city’s prominent citizens. Among those interred are veterans, both
white and African American, from the Civil War on. Rosemount is the final resting place for a
number of USCT, while Rose Hill holds the remains of several Confederate soldiers and
officers. In some cases, Rosemount is also the only physical location associated with many of
the African American community’s post-Emancipation leaders, including many pastors and
educators.
Just as the landscape of the cemeteries reveals clues about community and race relations in
Columbia, the funerary art exhibited in both cemeteries is symbolic of how white and black
citizens experienced life (and death). Rose Hill is the county’s representative of the “rural” (or
garden) cemetery movement of the mid-nineteenth century, while Rosemount is the county’s
most prominent example of an urban African American cemetery. Comparatively, the
tombstones in Rose Hill are, on the whole, larger, more densely situated, more organized within
their grids, and notably more expensive. The tombstones in Rosemount, on the other hand, are
smaller, more spread out, more interspersed with unmarked graves, more likely to be in need of
restoration efforts, and often display hand-made or folk inscriptions or artwork.
Nationally, historic cemeteries are a rich source of study and information. They provide a
unique window into the past and serve as a source of cultural and societal memory.
Furthermore, they are cultural and historic landscapes, often shaped by fashions and events.
Long-term use allows us to examine and ponder, in a single place, changes in social, cultural,
and religious ideas which otherwise might escape our attention. This is especially true for Rose
Hill and Rosemount, where visitors can see the physical manifestation of the area’s past in
terms of cultural and social separation in much the same way as the Alexandria cemetery
district.

Gail Williams O’Brien, The Color of Law: Race, Violence and Justice in the Post-World War South
(Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina Press, 1999), pp. 60-62, 75-88. See also Carroll Van West,
“Columbia Race Riot, 1946,” The Tennessee Encyclopedia of History and Culture, online edition 2.0,
http://tennesseeencyclopedia.net/entry.php?rec=296 (accessed May 14, 2015).
7
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History of the Cemeteries: ROSE HILL

Opened in 1853, Rose Hill was Columbia’s first all-white cemetery. In this, it differed
significantly from Columbia’s first public cemetery, Greenwood Cemetery, which opened in
1809. Officials allowed Columbia’s free black community burial rights in Greenwood Cemetery
in a segregated section of the grounds. Occasionally, white families would purchase plots in the
segregated section to bury “valued” or particularly “loyal” slaves. When digging the foundations
for an auto parts store on land bordering Greenwood, contractors discovered numerous
unmarked graves. Some interpret this section as a pauper’s field, though we cannot discount
the possibility that there were also some slave burials here as well. By the 1850s, further
expansion at Greenwood Cemetery became unlikely, due to sub-surface rock. Columbia’s
mayor, Meredith Helm, donated several acres of his farmland for the purpose of establishing a
new cemetery, Rose Hill.8
Rose Hill Cemetery quickly became the fashionable, new alternative to the older Greenwood
Cemetery. The variety of monuments set on the park-like, gently rolling hillside landscape have
rendered it desirable as a place for eternal rest since its founding. The cemetery is the final
resting place of nearly 13,000 Tennesseans who called Columbia and the surrounding areas
home, including state legislators, veterans from virtually every American war, prominent local
architects, educators, religious leaders, sports figures, and more. Many of the gravemarkers in
Rose Hill are outstanding examples of Victorian funerary art and craftsmanship. The
monuments and the symbols they display reflect cultural beliefs and practices associated with
both a European-inspired garden cemetery movement that took place in America from the
1830s through the 1870s as well as the Upland South rural folk graveyard tradition.
The first public burial in 1853 was that of Izora Hamilton Wilson, the daughter of a prominent
minister and Rose Hill founder. The first actual burial in Rose Hill was that of Alonzo Hodge,
who died at age nine in 1851 and was originally buried in the family cemetery. His grave was
removed by family slave Jonah Hodge to Rose Hill when plots were available but before the
cemetery was officially open, thus marking the place as the premier site of burial for the wealthy
families in Columbia.9 Some death dates even predate those for Izora or Alonzo; these mark
graves that were moved from Greenwood and other places to the more attractive, newer setting
of Rose Hill.
The earliest tombstones, many of them stately and ornate and marking the graves of
prosperous mid-nineteenth-century local families, stand in what is now the rear of the cemetery,
Maury County Convention & Visitors Bureau, “Historic Cemeteries,”
http://www.antebellum.com/www/docs/140.
9 Margaret Holt Andrews, “History of Rose Hill” (1973), in Sandra Gibson Lindsey and Faye Elliott
Jackson, Historic Rose Hill Cemetery, Columbia, Tennessee (Springfield and Columbia, TN: [selfpublished], 2011, repr. 2012), pp. 5-7. A slightly longer version of this article exists as a loose photocopy
from pp. 18-20 of an unidentified source.
8
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along 5th Street. This northeast corner of Rose Hill was once the original entrance to the
cemetery, and connects to the surrounding neighborhood via Graham Street, which turns into
5th Street at the cemetery entrance. This lane traverses the top of the hill from which both Rose
Hill and Rosemount derive their names. Rose Hill opens up to the right of 5th Street, while, on
the other side of the chain-link fence, Rosemount extends down the left-hand slope to the east.
In the late nineteenth or early twentieth century, a new entrance was created off Cemetery
Street to the southwest, parallel to the railroad tracks. This new entrance, which is the one
currently used today, is marked by a mortared stone block wall and gate, through which a wide,
paved lane (Main St/D St) passes the reception/utility building and climbs the gently sloping hill.
Notable people buried in Rose Hill include prominent local officials, educators, professionals,
and business people. The cemetery is also the final resting place of veterans of most of
America’s armed conflicts: Revolutionary War, Mexican-American War, Seminole War, Civil
War, Spanish-American War, World Wars I and II, Korean War, Vietnam War, and Operation
Desert Storm.10 Many of these veterans died in combat, including Captain Meade Frierson and
Lieutenant James Lockridge, who were awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for their
actions in WWI and WWII, respectively, and General John C. Carter (CSA), who fell at the
Battle of Franklin in December 1864. John Harlan Willis (d. Feb. 20, 1945) was awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor for throwing back enemy hand grenades during the siege of Iwo
Jima.
The cemetery is also home to a Confederate memorial plot containing the graves of 102
soldiers and marked by a unique statue of a soldier at funeral parade rest which was
commissioned by the Women’s Confederate Memorial Association in 1882.11 Union casualties
from various Middle Tennessee engagements were also buried here, and in 1865, the
Quartermaster considered plans for the creation of a National Cemetery around the soldiers’
graves in Columbia. The cemetery, however, was established in Murfreesboro instead, and the
Federal soldiers’ graves were then disinterred and transferred to Stones River.
Today, Rose Hill continues to accept new and family burials, and is operated by the Rose Hill
Cemetery Association, LLC. The cemetery is owned by the people who have purchased plots
over the years, though it is open to, and easily accessible by, the general public. There is no
landscape more striking in Maury County for documenting the customs and experiences of so
many county citizens over the past 162 years – not to mention their final resting places. As
Danny Moser puts it, the historic residential district may have the houses, but Rose Hill has the
actual people who made Columbia the city it is today.

Mary Bob McClain Richardson, “Rose Hill Cemetery, Columbia, Maury County, Tennessee: U.S. War
Veterans,” Rootsweb: An Ancestry.com Community (2009),
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~maury/cemetery/RoseHillCemeRose/RoseHillCemW
arVets.htm [accessed October 13, 2014]
11 Andrews, “History of Rose Hill,” in Lindsey and Jackson, Historic Rose Hill Cemetery, p. 195. Andrews
records that “there were 123 soldiers who were killed or died during the war,” even though only 102 of
them were buried in the Confederate plot.
10
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History of the Cemeteries: ROSEMOUNT

Established in 1873, Rosemount Cemetery has served Columbia’s African American community
for almost 150 years. Rosemount gently slopes east from the top of the hill on which it is
situated, making it thus a “mirror cemetery” to Rose Hill, to the west. It is a prominent example
of a large, urban, African American cemetery dating from Reconstruction, and is the final resting
place for many of the community’s most prominent citizens. Because of its long history and its
inclusiveness of so many aspects of the African American experience, this site is the best focal
point for Maury County’s African American history.
On August 25, 1873, the Trustees of the Rosemount Cemetery, Thomas Mackey, Richard
Sanderson, Balaam Frierson, Frank Wigfall, Levi Eules, A. Cheatham, Bradley Dobbins,
Washington Kennedy, and Manuel Donelson, purchased five acres of land from William
Anderson, a white doctor and land owner. This purchase was the culmination of a search that
had taken several months. In March, the Nashville Union & Advertiser newspaper reported that
the “colored citizens of Columbia are to have a Cemetery.”12 Previously, African Americans
were buried in Greenwood Cemetery, but by 1873 Greenwood was full. At the time, the
Trustees were looking to purchase 16 acres at the western edge of Columbia called the Holland
Tract, reportedly for $500.00.13 The City government agreed to contribute $250.00 to the
project on the condition that 1 ½ acres be set aside as an African American pauper burial
ground. The purchase stalled, however, as the ground on the tract was too rocky. By August,
the Trustees settled on the present five acres for $800, for which they paid $500 in cash, with
the remainder due on January 1, 1874.
The cemetery was financed by subscriptions for individual and family plots and contributions,
probably from the congregations of the several African American churches in the community.
William “Cap” Jordan and Richard Sanderson, both local ministers, were among the first
subscribers. Of the other eight trustees, not much is known except for Frank Wigfall, a brick
mason, Manuel Donelson, a carriage driver, and Balaam Frierson, the new minister of Mt.
Lebanon Missionary Baptist Church. Thomas Mackey served as the cemetery’s first president
and sexton.
On December 19, 1873, the Columbia Herald reported that lots in the cemetery were ready for
sale.14 Since then, the community has laid to rest many distinguished citizens, including Dr.
J.C. Halfacre, a prominent physician who died in 1896. Dr. Halfacre served as an alderman
from Columbia’s Third Ward, and is possibly the earliest African American to serve in
Columbia’s city government.15 Others included are Isaiah Gholston, a builder and minister, who
Cornelia Braden, Nashville Union & Advertiser, March 23, 1873, quoted in In My Father’s Kingdom
There Are Many Mansions (Maury County Archives: n.p., 1986), n.p.
13 “Around Town,” Columbia Herald, March 21, 1873, from Chronicling America,
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn85033386/1873-03-21/ed-1/seq-3/ (accessed August 27, 2015).
14 Braden, In My Father’s Kingdom.
15 Jill K. Garrett, ‘Hither and Yon II’: More of the Writings of Jill K. Garrett, ed. by Carese Parker (Polk
Memorial Assoc. N/D), 331.
12
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constructed the Gholston Methodist Church (now Bethel AME Church) on the corner of Glade
and Helm (11th) Street.16 Edmund Kelly also rests at Rosemount. Kelly was a founder of Mt.
Lebanon Church, and after emancipation he was one of the leading figures in the cause of
African American education in Maury County. In January 1900, Columbia witnessed the burial
of “Old Bragg,” Braxton Bragg, the formerly enslaved man-servant to the Confederate general.
Though the grave’s location is unknown today, his funeral was reportedly conducted by
Columbia’s white citizens and arranged by the United Daughters of the Confederacy.17
Rosemount is the final resting place for members of the USCT.
Rosemount is not only the first urban African American cemetery in Maury County, but it is also
the largest of all of the county’s African American cemeteries.18 For this reason, it serves as a
symbol of struggle, strength, and survival, for Maury County’s African American history. Beyond
its local significance, however, we can frame Rosemount’s importance in a wider regional and
national context. The National Register of Historic Places recognizes several similar postemancipation cemeteries. One of these, Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Jackson, Mississippi, has been
described as “a microcosm of Jackson’s historic African American community and forms a
cornerstone in the early formation of distinctly ethnic properties following the Civil War.”19 In
common with Mt. Olivet, and many other African American cemeteries across the South,
Rosemount signifies the transition of a people from enslavement to freedom, a people forming
their own institutions and self-sufficiency, in spite of legal and social constraints imposed by
whites.

Garrett, Hither and Yon II, 331.
Michael Edward Bennett, The Duck River Valley Chronicle: A Brief history of Maury County, Tennessee
Bicentennial Edition 1807 – 2007, (2009), 292.
18 Jo Ann Williams McClellan, Gone But Not Forgotten: African American Cemeteries and 1908-1930
Death Records of Maury County, TN., (Nashville, TN: Author’s Corner, 2009), xi.
19 National Register of Historic Places, Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Madison County, Tennessee, National
Register #02000237.
16
17
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Images: ROSE HILL
(Digital files to accompany PDF.)

CAPTIONS (clockwise from bottom left):
Rose Hill - Anderson and Barr family plots; Rose Hill Beasley column from high school with cherub; Rose Hill family plots separated by walkways; Rose Hill - pointing hand
iconography on grave of Eliza Wilson; Rose Hill - winged
cherub head on Andrews monument; Rose Hill - nautical
symbols on broken tree Dunnington tombstone
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CAPTIONS (clockwise from bottom left): Rose Hill - decorated cross of WWI soldier James Wooten; Rose Hill
- Pro Patria WWI tombstone of Meade Frierson; Rose Hill - slab tombstones in family plot; Rose Hill - broken
columns and crowned obelisks; Rose Hill - pleurants atop Childress and Frierson monuments
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CAPTIONS (clockwise from bottom center):
Rose Hill - guardian angel with cross and
flowers; Rose Hill - weeping willow on Altmeyer tombstone; Rose Hill - orderly rows of
graves oriented east-west; Rose Hill - cradle
beds in front of Sheegog tomb; Rose Hill train on Lee monument; Rose Hill - fullbodied cherub on Fowler monument
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CAPTIONS (clockwise from
bottom left):
Rose Hill - Mourning woman
on Harrison monument; Rose
Hill - Isora Wilson - first official grave; Rose Hill - Confederate monument plaque;
Rose Hill - Confederate soldier in funeral rest post; Rose
Hill - family plots and driving
lane; Rose Hill - Alonso
Hodge - first actual grave
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Images: ROSEMOUNT
(Digital files to accompany PDF.)

CAPTIONS (clockwise
from bottom left):
Rosemount - offset
square Burke tombstone; Rosemount low stone walls; Rosemount - numerous unmarked graves; Rosemount - terracing;
Rosemount - upland
south landscape
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CAPTIONS (clockwise from bottom left):
Rosemount - heavenly gates on Webster tombstone;
Rosemount - McCulough vernacular stone; Rosemount Sister Isora Hughes handmade stone; Rosemount - Frierson USCT tombstone
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CAPTIONS (clockwise from top left):
Rosemount - Romanesque arches on Hughes
tombstone; Rosemount - vernacular dove art;
Rosemount - bird sculpture possibly by William
Edmondson; Rosemount - vernacular Barton
tombstone; Rosemount - in
memory of our mammy;
Rosemount - infant stone
used for adult; Rosemount decorative fragment
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CAPTIONS (clockwise from bottom left):
Rosemount - educator & activists Johnson family plot; Rosemount - lilies on Morton husbandand-wife tombstones; Rosemount - capped Masonic column on Hubbard monument; Rosemount - 25 dollars from RL Creek Missionary Baptist Association; Rosemount - erected by
sportsmen; Rosemount - possible grave house; Rosemount - Counce Indian War Vet
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Images: ROSE HILL & ROSEMOUNT
(Digital files to accompany PDF.)

CAPTIONS (clockwise from bottom left): Fence - wire and chain-link sections from Rose Hill side; Fence from oldest section of Rosemount looking to oldest section of Rose Hill; Fence - fence between road into
Rosemount on left and road through Rose Hill on right; Fence - entering Rosemount through break between
wire and chain-link sections; Fence - looking towards oldest section of Rosemount; Fence - leaning fence with
end in sight
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Image: ROSE HILL & ROSEMOUNT IN GOOGLE MAPS

Rose Hill and Rosemount in Google Earth aerial view. Compare regular grid pattern of Rose Hill at left to Rosemount’s few paths at
right. See sketch, next page, for labels.
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Tennessee Tourism Roadmap 2014-2015 (Tennessee: Department of Tourist Development, 2014), 17.
Ibid, 3.
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